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06:00:09      <settling of Texas Panhandle, including authentic Native                    (S) “Old Texas”
                    American Indians and pioneers>  (with Col. Chas. Goodnight)

06:00:26      still of Col. Chas. Goodnight, ex Indian scout and Confederate soldier
06:00:33      “Listen! He Tells The Story” - old man speaking to small crowd gathered
                    around a bench where he is seated
06:01:10      PAN of Palo Duro Canyon, rival of Grand Canyon
06:02:54      man leaving cabin with fox skins hanging to dry on it’s side
06:03:29      horse corral
06:05:38      tumble weeds rolling along prairie
06:06:27      cowboy with horse approaching cliff
06:06:52      cowboy discovering Native American Indians near his shack
06:07:30      cowboy rushing through the prairies to get others to fight the Indians
06:08:25      cowboy spying on dancing Indians from brushes
06:09:44      Indians riding across prairie on horses
-06:11:48
06:11:50      Part II
06:13:33      “A Kiowa Chief” - side views of chief
06:14:16      cow’s head on top of  teepee
06:14:38      Indian women doing manual labor by setting up teepee
06:16:19      Indian on horse watching from cliff
06:16:50      buffalo on prairie
06:17:05      “Pale Face In Valley. Red Man Friend. Smoke Pipe Of Peace.”
06:17:10      two Indians wearing headdresses on horseback gesturing to each other
                    buffalo stampeding
06:17:53      buffalo killings -extreme LS of chase
06:18:16      Old Horse, chief of the Kiowa Tribe, watching the chase from rock
-06:25:43     at high point, buffalo herd running in prairie, Indians hunting buffalo
06:25:49      Part III
06:33:34      buffaloes in pen
06:36:16      buffalo with arrows in his side laying dead on ground surrounded by Indians
06:36:39      Indians skinning buffalo
06:38:19      Pow Wow with Indians eating
06:39:26      boy dancing as medicine man plays on drum
06:40:17      Part V
06:43:18      doll representing Kiowa God
06:43:36      Indians dancing at Pow Wow
06:44:20      “Medicine Man” dancing next to fire
06:45:49      Indians doing Sun Dance
-06:49:06     [Goodnight Films Presents]
                    [Note: only 1” master tape is easily available - film elements may be retrievable]


